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[DESIGN NOTES]  An early LED (light-emitting diode) display generated numbers by 
illuminating patterns on a seven-segment array. Six segments create a 6, making it the 
perfect symbol to celebrate the festival’s sixth year! An LED display first appeared in the 
Pulsar – a $2100  wristwatch introduced in 1972 by the Hamilton Watch Company, inspired 
by the clock they had created for the classic science fiction film 2001: A Space Odyssey.

The numbers on the map illustrate the general location and 
the approximate distance between the 9 screening venues. For 
detailed maps and directions to each, please visit the address 
below or scan this code.

Six years ago, we were inspired by the 8½ Foundation (eightandahalf.org) — founded 
by Tilda Swinton and Mark Cousins — and its mission to make great films available to young 
people everywhere.  In their own words: “...not the bigger films blasted from the rooftops 
of every seventeen-screen pleasure palace, but littler films, often from other countries, 
maybe made many decades ago, maybe made without color, maybe with subtitles, 
or not a single spoken word.” That idea became our mandate.  Our manifesto.  For 10 
days, 75 sources of inspiration will be offered — all for FREE ($1 suggested donation) 
in collaboration with Krasl Art Center.  Full-length features. Documentaries. Silent classics. 
Shorts. Chosen just for you.

The festival kicks off on Friday March 11th with an Opening Night Pajama Party 
hosted by the Krasl Art Center. The evening begins at 6:00 pm with live music by Brandon 
Mattson and continues at 7:00 pm with KID FLIX MIX—a selection of shorts from the 
New York International Children’s Film Festival (NYICFF). The Young Filmmakers 
Competition will premiere at the Michigan City Public Library (IN), The Stanley Clark 
School (IN) and the New Buffalo Township Library (MI) on March 12th.  Now in its fourth 
year, the competition features 26 short films directed by visionaries from  6 states.  Awards 
will be presented, red carpet style, at the Citadel Oak Room at 6:30 pm on March 18th—
immediately following the 5:30 pm screening.  Other events include a panel discussion 
on documentary filmmaking, a Lego stop-motion animation workshop and a special 
post-screening lighthouse activity at North Berrien Historical Museum. In addition, we 
are  thrilled to inaugurate a partnership with the Northwest Film Forum (Seattle, WA). 

Finally (saving the best for last), the inimitable Dr. Larry Schanker will, once again, 
provide improvisational piano accompaniment to not one, but three silent films: City 
Lights (1931), Captain January (1924) and The Kid Brother (1927) which will close the 
festival at Krasl Art Center on March 20th.
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The Prophet  CANADA / FRANCE / LEBANON
Animated   |   Roger Allers   |   2015   |   85 minutes   |   Ages 7+

The Prophet, by celebrated Lebanese author Kahlil Gibran, 
is among the most popular volumes of poetry ever written. 
Gibran’s timeless verses have been given enchanting new 
form in this cinematic adventure about freedom and the 
power of human expression. Exiled artist and poet Mustafa 
embarks on a journey home with his housekeeper and her 
daughter; together the trio must evade the authorities who 
fear that the truth in Mustafa’s words will incite rebellion.
3/12 - ST. PATRICK’S DAY LIGHTED PARADE (@8:00 PM)
3/19 - LEGO STOP-MOTION ANIMATION WORKSHOPS
(12-1:30 PM & 3-4:30 PM Pre-registration required) 

LOMA THEATRE  
Coloma 1

KRASL ART CENTER  
St. Joseph 5 KRASL ART CENTER  

St. Joseph 5

When Marnie Was There  JAPAN
Animation   |   Hiromasa Yonebayashi   |   2014   |   103 minutes   |   Ages 9+

When shy, artistic Anna moves to the seaside to live with 
her aunt and uncle, she stumbles upon an old mansion 
surrounded by marshes, and the mysterious young girl, 
Marnie, who lives there. The two girls form a unique 
friendship that blurs the lines between fantasy and reality. 
As the days go by, a nearly magnetic pull draws Anna back 
to the Marsh House again and again and she begins to piece 
together the truth surrounding her strange new friend.
2016 OSCAR NOMINEE – BEST ANIMATED FEATURE

CITADEL OAK ROOM  
Benton Harbor 4

The White Balloon  IRAN
Live Action   |   Jafar Panahi   |   1995   |   88 minutes   |   Ages 8+

It’s New Year’s Eve in Tehran, Iran, where it’s a tradition to 
buy or catch a fish. Razieh yearns for a new goldfish for her 
family’s pond, but in 90 minutes (told in real time) all the 
shops will close for a week-long holiday. After badgering her 
mother for 500 tomans,  Razieh and her brother, Ali, must 
make it to the market in time, ward off shady characters 
looking to prey on them and hang on to the money.
PERSIAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES
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ARS ARTS & CULTURE CENTER  
Benton Harbor 3

Kes  UNITED KINGDOM
Live Action   |   Ken Loach   |   1969   |   110 minutes   |   Ages 13+

A coming-of-age drama about Billy, a tormented working-
class boy, who is subjected to abuse at home and at school. 
Billy’s existence is mostly bleak until he takes up an 
interest in falconry after finding a kestrel (whom he names 
Kes) on a nearby farm. With help and encouragement from 
his English teacher, Mr. Farthing, and his fellow students, 
Billy finally finds a positive purpose to his unhappy 
existence – until tragedy strikes. This sociopolitical classic 
has been named one of the ten best British films of the 
century by the British Film Institute.
STRONG LANGUAGE AND MATURE SUBJECT MATTER.
Visit Common Sense Media for more information: 
tinyurl.com/zwcl9px

BRIDGMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY  
Bridgman 6

Satellite Girl and Milk Cow  S KOREA
Animation   |   Chang Hyung-yun   |   2014   |   81 minutes   |   Ages 8+

A satellite crash lands on earth and turns into a girl – 
complete with rocket shoes and weapon limbs. A music-
playing milk cow reminisces about his past as a human 
being with a broken heart and musical aspirations. A wizard, 
who just so happens to be a roll of toilet paper, is eager to 
help the pair out and intent on finding a way to break the 
curse that plagues them all. A kooky animated love story 
with an off-beat sense of humor and a warm heart.
KOREAN WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Boy And The World  BRAZIL
Animation   |   Ale Abreu   |   2013   |   80 minutes   |   Ages 10+

Cuca’s cozy rural life is shattered when his father leaves for 
the city, prompting him to embark on a quest to reunite 
his family. The young boy’s journey unfolds like a tapestry 
in this parable about the perils of industrialization and the 
gaping disparity between the haves and the have-nots. 
This dialog-free, cautionary tale of globalization teaches 
above all the dangers of the massification of the economy, 
of the mind and of the soul.
2016 OSCAR NOMINEE – BEST ANIMATED FEATURE

KRASL ART CENTER 
St. Joseph 5
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Landfill Harmonic  USA / PARAGUAY
Live Action   |   Brad Allgood / Graham Townsley   |   2015   |   84 minutes   |   Ages 8+

The Recycled Orchestra of Cateura, a Paraguayan musical 
youth group of kids that live next to one of South 
America’s largest landfills, play music from instruments 
made entirely out of garbage. When their story goes 
viral, the orchestra is catapulted into the global spotlight 
and must navigate this new world of arenas and sold out 
concerts. The film is a testament to the transformative 
power of music and the resilience of the human spirit.
SPANISH WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES
3/13 - Panel Discussion
FOR GOOD: STORIES WITH A CAUSE
immediately following the film (@5:30 PM)

CITADEL OAK ROOM  
Benton Harbor 4

BRIDGMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY  
Bridgman 6

Opposite Field  USA / UGANDA
Live Action   |   Jay Shapiro   |   2014   |   73 minutes   |   Ages 8+

After three years of agonizing ups and downs, a group of 
11-12 year-old orphans and lost boys from the slums of 
Kampala, Uganda become the first African baseball team 
to play in the Little League World Series. Throughout 
their journey, the boys forge friendships and a greater 
understanding of each other as they quash stereotypes 
and overcome cynicism.
ENGLISH AND LUGANDAN (WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES)

BRIDGMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY  
Bridgman 6

The Student Body  USA
Live Action   |   Bailey Webber / Michael Webber   |   2015   |   86 minutes   |   Ages 13+

Maddy is a sixth-grader in Ohio who opposes a law 
requiring BMI testing in public schools and the ‘fat 
shaming’ letters parents receive when a child is 
considered to be overweight. Student journalist Bailey 
Webber joins the fight and together the two girls take a 
stand against bullying and government hypocrisy while 
exploring the complex and controversial truths behind the 
childhood obesity debate.

THE STANLEY CLARK SCHOOL  
South Bend 9
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Speed Sisters  PALESTINE / USA / QATAR / UK / CANADA
Live Action   |   Amber Fares   |   2015   |   79 minutes   |   Ages 13+

The Speed Sisters are the first all-woman race car driving 
team in the Middle East. Grabbing headlines and turning 
heads at improvised tracks across the West Bank, these 
five women have sped their way into the heart of the 
gritty, male-dominated Palestinian street car racing scene. 
Weaving together their lives on and off the track, SPEED 
SISTERS takes you on a surprising journey into the drive to 
go further and faster than anyone thought you could.
ENGLISH AND ARABIC (WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES)

ARS ARTS & CULTURE CENTER  
Benton Harbor 3

Young Aspirations / Young Artists  USA
Live Action   |   Shirley Thompson   |   1993   |   60 minutes   |   Ages 13+

Before Hurricane Katrina catapulted New Orleans 
into the media spotlight, one of the most successful 
arts programs for teenagers in the country – Young 
Aspirations/Young Artists – thrived in a downtown 
neighborhood. YA/YA, Inc. regrouped after the levees 
failed and continues to offer life-changing opportunities 
and lessons in entrepreneurship to the artistically-
talented youth of New Orleans.

KRASL ART CENTER  
St. Joseph 5

Bite Size  USA
Live Action   |   Corbin Billings   |   2014   |   90 minutes   |   Ages 10+

America’s battle against childhood obesity is an issue 
too big for many to fully comprehend. With one in three 
children overweight, the epidemic is sweeping our nation 
at an unforgiving rate. But in spite of these odds,  four 
inspiring kids from diverse backgrounds are fighting 
for their health one day at a time. Proving that it’s not 
just about the number on a scale, what really matters is 
learning what keeps you active and makes you happy.
ENGLISH AND SPANISH (WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES)
Bullying, name-calling and a mention of suicide

CITADEL OAK ROOM  
Benton Harbor 4
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March 12 
11:00 AM

March 15 
3:30 PM

March 12 
1:00 PM

March 13 
2:00 PM

March 14
6:30 PM

March 15
6:30 PM

March  17
6:30 PM

March 16
6:30 PM

March 16
3:30 PM

The Prophet The White Balloon Marnie Kes Satellite Girl Boy and the World Opposite Field The Student Body Landfill Harmonic Speed Sisters

March 12
6:00 PM

March 13 
4:00 PM

(RED boxes indicate screening dates that offer additional, free programming. Refer to page 3 (FREE EVENTS & WORKSHOPS) for descriptions, locations and times.

March 19
1:30 PM
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March 12 
1:00 PM

March 12 
4:30 PM

March 12 
10:00 AM*

March 12 
2:00 PM

March 12 
11:30 AM

March 12 
11:15 AM*

March 12 
10:00 AM

March 19 
5:00 PM

March 19 
6:30 PM

March 19 
8:00 PM

March 19 
3:30 PM

March 20 
4:00 PM

March 19 
11:00 AM

March 12
3:30 PM

March 19 
8:15 PM

March 19 
8:30 PM

March 16
12:00 PM

March 16
5:30 PM

March 18
7:30 PM

Young Aspirations Bite Size T-Rex Kid Flix Mix Party Mix NFF Shorts City Lights IYSFF Winners Captain January The Kid Brother Young Filmmakers

March 11 
7:00 PM

March 18 
5:30 PM

March 19 
5:00 PM

Pre-registration is required for the Lego Stop-Motion Animation Workshop. Visit public.krasl.org/public/Youth.faces for more information. Space is limited.)
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IYSFF Winning Entries  GLOBAL
Live Action   |   Multi   |   2015   |   20 minutes   |   Ages 6+

The International Youth Silent Film Festival was founded 
in 2009 by organic pear farmer Jon “JP” Palanuk after he 
attended a live theatre organ concert. So inspired by what 
he heard, Jon decided to create a competition where young 
filmmakers could create their own silent movies. Silent 
films are the most classic form of movie entertainment and 
the easiest to create using modern technology. No sound 
editing? No problem! Past judges have included Gus Van 
Sant, Tom DeSanto and Chuck Palahniuk. SUBTITLED 

(Winning films from the 2016 Young Filmmakers 
Competition will screen at the end of the program.)

CITADEL OAK ROOM  
Benton Harbor 4

T-Rex  USA / CANADA / CHINA / UK
Live Action   |   Zackary Canepari / Drea Cooper   |   2015   |   89 minutes   |   Ages13+

Meet Claressa “T-Rex” Shields, the fiercest teenager in 
America. From the hard knock streets of Flint, Michigan, 
Claressa is undefeated and confident. With a fierceness 
that extends beyond the ring, she protects her family –
even when their instability and addictions threaten to 
derail her dream. The one stable force in Claressa’s life 
is her coach, Jason Crutchfield. He’s always wanted a 
champion. He just never thought it would be a girl!
Very coarse language / drug and alcohol use

CITADEL OAK ROOM  
Benton Harbor 4

City Lights  USA
Live Action   |   Charles Chaplin   |   1931   |   86 minutes   |   Ages 6+

A hapless but resilient tramp (Charlie Chaplin) falls in 
love with a blind flower girl on the tough city streets. 
Upon learning that she and her grandmother are to be 
evicted from their home, the tramp undertakes a series of 
attempts to provide them with the money they need, all 
of which end in humiliating failure. But after a drunken 
millionaire lavishly rewards him for saving his life, the 
tramp can change the flower girl’s life forever.
PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT BY DR. LARRY SCHANKER

CITADEL OAK ROOM  
Benton Harbor 4
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Captain January  USA
Live Action   |   Edward F. Cline   |   1924   |   64 minutes   |   Ages 6+

Baby Peggy stars as a shipwrecked orphan rescued by 
Jeremiah Judkins, a crusty old lighthouse keeper. When 
his health begins to fade, the local townsfolk try to have 
January taken away, but she is saved from the orphanage by 
Isabelle Morton, a woman who recognizes the child as her 
late sister’s daughter. Needless to say, January is miserable 
without Judkins and runs away back to the lighthouse. In the 
end, a plan is devised that is sure to make everyone happy.  
PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT BY DR. LARRY SCHANKER 
MAKE YOUR OWN LIGHTHOUSE ACTIVITY (@5:00PM)   

AT        NORTH BERRIEN HISTORICAL MUSEUM 

LOMA THEATRE  
Coloma 1

The Kid Brother  USA
Live Action   |    Ted Wilde / J.A. Howe   |   1927   |   84 minutes   |   Ages 6+

Harold Hickory (Harold Lloyd), a feeble boy in an otherwise 
brawny family, is known for being clever -- and getting 
into trouble. After inviting the lovely carnival worker, Mary 
Powers, into his home, Hickory discovers that a large sum 
of money entrusted to his father has gone missing. In this 
slapstick tale of mystery, Hickory must think fast in order 
to clear his family name. This is considered to be one of 
Lloyd’s best films by both critics and fans.
PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT BY DR. LARRY SCHANKER

KRASL ART CENTER  
St. Joseph 5

NYICFF Kid Flix Mix  GLOBAL
Animation / Live Action   |   Multiple Directors   |   2015   |   60 minutes   |   Ages 3 - 8

A kaleidoscopic showcase of the best short films and 
animation from around the world for ages 3 to 8. 
Program includes a zebra that experiences some unusual 
side-effects after running into a tree, a self-conscious girl 
who wears a bunny mask to school, a gigantic big brother, 
a herd of high-flying acrobatic giraffes and more!
3/11 - OPENING NIGHT PAJAMA PARTY (@6:00 PM)
Music provided by the talented Brandon Mattson

NEW BUFFALO TOWNSHIP LIBRARY  
New Buffalo 7

KRASL ART CENTER  
St. Joseph 5

BRIDGMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY  
Bridgman 6
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NFF Short Film Program  GLOBAL
Multi   |   Multi   |   Multi   |   66 minutes / 78 minutes   |   Ages 6+

LOMA THEATRE  
Coloma 1

THE STANLEY CLARK SCHOOL  
South Bend 9

NEW BUFFALO TOWNSHIP LIBRARY  
New Buffalo 7

MICHIGAN CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY (CST)  
Michigan City 8

3/12 - SEE THE WORLD, FEED YOUR MIND  (66m):
Animated Shorts – Children’s Film Festival Seattle
Zip around the world with this baker’s dozen of high-energy, 
high-imagination shorts. Meet the world’s tidiest mouse, see 
sushi come to life, fly high in the sky with a flock of birds, 
watch out for trouble in a wacky barnyard, make music with 
a jazzy octopus and see how kindness can change the day.

3/19 - SEE THE WORLD, FEED YOUR MIND  (78m):
Live Action Shorts – Children’s Film Festival Seattle
The characters in this collection of award-winning, audience-
pleasing films are a determined bunch. They find their own 
way, create their own futures, search for happiness, find a 
way to save the planet and shoot for the stars.

THE STANLEY CLARK SCHOOL  
South Bend 9

CITADEL OAK ROOM  
Benton Harbor 4 CITADEL OAK ROOM  

Benton Harbor 4

CITADEL OAK ROOM  
Benton Harbor 4

NYICFF Party Mix  GLOBAL
Animation / Live Action   |   Multiple Directors   |   2015   |   65 minutes   |   Ages 9+

In this collection, old fables and myths are given a new 
twist in Mythopolis and Tigers Tied Up in One Rope. Fate 
is in the hands of some surprising characters in Johnny 
Express and In the Beginning. The human spirit, guided by 
music, soars against harsh realities in The Trumpeter and 
Layla’s Melody. A Single Life (2015 Oscar Nominee – Best 
Animated Short) strikes a playful note when it imagines 
music as means of time-travel. 

KRASL ART CENTER  
St. Joseph 5

MICHIGAN CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY (CST)  
Michigan City 8

NEW BUFFALO TOWNSHIP LIBRARY  
New Buffalo 7

The Coastline Children’s Film Festival is pleased to present 
26 short films (5 minutes or less) by aspiring young directors. 
The Young Filmmakers Competition is free and open to any 
individual or group 18 years of age and under. Submission 
categories include Live Action, Documentary and Animation. 
Awards are presented to the top three films. But there’s 
more! Attend a YFC screening on March 12 or March 16 to 
cast your vote for the all-new Audience Favorite Award!
3/18 - YFC RED CARPET AWARDS NIGHT (@5:30 PM)
(NOTE: 3/19 - Short program of winning films only )
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Ready or Not  FLORIDA
Live Action   |   Allison Hahn   |   2016   |   2m 45s

This is my first short film. I’ve done other 
videos before (time lapse & music video) 
and I’ve done a little bit of photography, 
but this is my first time doing anything 
with a plot. My film is about a group of 
girls that are being searched for. 

Mask  MICHIGAN
Animation   |   Charlie Beam   |   2015   |   55s

I take raw video footage and, with the help 
of a computer, draw out the background.
Afterward, I trace (rotoscope) each frame, 
one-by-one, to create my final film.

My Grandparents  ILLINOIS
Live Action   |   Marley Ellis   |   2016   |   4m 15s

I’m a sophomore who is really interested 
in making films. This documentary was 
made in honor of my grandparents on 
their 50th wedding anniversary.

PSA  MICHIGAN
Animation   |   Charlie Beam   |   2015   |   14s  

I filmed myself standing in a field in 
various stages of undress while my friends 
threw clothes at me. The resulting footage 
was edited to create a public service 
announcement with a twist!

The Attack  MICHIGAN
Animation   |   Isaac Greene   |   2014   |   2m 16s

My name is Isaac Greene and my video is 
about a group of villains that try to take 
over the world. I like to play outside, read, 
make art and I like Cub Scouts!

Mildly Frightening  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Noah Hayden   |   2015   |   48s

[MILDLY FRIGHTENING FILM]
We’re a group of friends who met in the St. 
Joseph High School film club. Our other 
short  film was entered into the Meijer Great 
Choices Student Film Festival.

Elber Grease  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Elliot Jordan  |   2016   |   4m 52s

We are a homeschool family of 4 kids. 
We made this film together with a friend. 
I created my own YouTube channel called 
Disjointed Entertainment and post a video 
every Monday for fun and experience. 

Where Is My Helmet?  MICHIGAN
Animation   |   Patrick  Knecht  Prange / Hayden  Eagan-Oxley   |   2016   |   3m 23s  

[STAR WARS: WHERE IS MY HELMET?]
Hello, my name is Patrick and I made my 
film with my friend Hayden. My inspirations 
are comedy, insanity and explosions in slow 
motion. 
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Camping  PENNSYLVANIA
Animation   |   Karmen Kimmel   |   2015   |   1m 27s  

Odesza  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Hanna Norland / Erica Heathcote   |   2015   |   4m 59s

Hanna Norland and Erica Heathcote, both 
juniors, are the founders and directors 
of the St. Joseph High School Film Club. 
Odesza follows a group of girls and their 
trip going to a concert in Chicago on a 
snowy weekend.

Spontaneity  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Hanna Norland / Erica Heathcote   |   2015   |   2m 32s

[SPONTANEITY CREATES THE BEST OF TIMES]
Hanna Norland and Erica Heathcote are 
juniors at St. Joseph High School. Erica films 
and Hanna edits, making them a perfect 
team. This video conveys a day trip two girls 
took on a whim to the St. Joseph River.

Run Free  PENNSYLVANIA
Animation   |   Karmen Kimmel   |   2015   |   1m 25s  

Python  PENNSYLVANIA
Animation   |   Karmen Kimmel   |   2015   |   1m 28s  

The Mystery Horse  PENNSYLVANIA
Animation   |   Karmen Kimmel   |   2015   |   1m 51s  

My name is Karmen. I was 10 when I 
made these. I love horses and I ride horses 
too. Since my grandparents are one of the 
film festival’s sponsors, I am not eligible 
to win a prize. That’s okay. I just wanted to 
share what I made with everyone!

I Came To This Place  INDIANA
Animation   |   Emily Minvielle   |   2015   |   1m 45s  

[I CAME TO THIS PLACE CALLED AMERICA]
This is an animation I made as a project 
for history class. It is about the struggle of 
immigrants when they came into America 
in the 1700s and 1800s.

M-22 Road Trip  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Hanna Norland   |   2015   |   1m 33s

Hanna Norland is the co-director and co-
founder of the Saint Joseph High School 
Film Club. She is a junior. This video follows 
the Norland family up M-22 as they stop 
and explore all that northern Michigan has 
to offer. Hanna shot and edited this video.

Minimum Wage  INDIANA
Animation   |   Emily Minvielle   |   2015   |   23s  

This animation is about a cat’s new job. 
He’s having a blast working for minimum 
wage! I do all of the work myself — from 
editing each individual frame in Gimp to 
adding audio with Audacity. Both software 
applications are open source and free.

M-63  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Hanna Norland / Erica Heathcote   |   2015   |   1m 44s

Hanna Norland and Erica Heathcote 
created (and direct) the St. Joseph 
High School Film Club. They have been 
collaborating on videos since the summer 
of 2015.
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Veteran’s Day  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Hanna Norland / Erica Heathcote   |   2015   |   2m 00s

Hanna Norland and Erica Heathcote are 
juniors at St. Joseph High School. Veteran’s 
Day is a documentary about how different 
people celebrate the holiday in the St. 
Joseph community. This video was shown at 
the annual Veterans Day breakfast at SJHS.

Boss Bros  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Nicholas Strickler   |   2015   |   1m  9s  

[THE ADVENTURES OF THE BOSS BROS]
My name is Nick Strickler and I love to 
be active. I play soccer, basketball and 
baseball. My brother and I made this film 
for fun.

A Burger And Fries  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Micah Wagoner   |   2016   |   1m 48s  

My film is about two kids who get into 
a fight over some french fries. In post-
production, I went frame-by-frame and 
added the lightsaber effect. I am 10 years 
old and started making visual effects (VFX) 
videos last June. 

Teleporter NEW JERSEY
Live Action   |   Sean Thrunk   |   2015   |   1m 21s

My name is Sean Thrunk and I’m a 12 
year old from New Jersey. In my spare 
time I run a YouTube channel called 
goldcaveminer. While working on two 
film script ideas, I rewatched an old video 
of me teleporting and went from there.

16 Hours  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Vera Tikhonova   |   2016   |   1m 56s

[ABOUT 16 HOURS IN NEW YORK] 
While visiting New York with my family, I 
decided to film little clips of my short time 
there to assemble into a finished film. I 
love traveling and watching travel videos, 
so I decided to try and create my own!

Portal Break-In  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Micah Wagoner   |   2016   |   3m 38s

My film is about a kid trying to break into 
a bank with a teleporter, but every time he 
tries he gets it wrong. I am 10 years old and 
have been making VFX videos for almost a 
year. I used my GoPro to create my film and 
edited it with HitFilm 3 Express.

Modern Television  MICHIGAN
Live Action   |   Harry Krsul-Sullivan/ Will Boekeloo   |   2016   |   2m 57s  

Greetings earthlings, our names are Will 
and Harry. This is what we think of modern 
television. We both enjoy making movies 
and eating large manly food. The hot 
scenery was filmed at New York University. 
Enjoy. That’s a command not a comment.

Potluck  MICHIGAN
Animation   |   Animesh & Ainesh Shintre   |   2016   |   3m 00s  

My older brother Ainesh and I love creating 
short films.  This is our fourth film together 
and we hope you enjoy it!



The 2016 Coastline Children’s Film Festival 
is presented in collaboration with Krasl Art 
Center and sponsored by the Virginia and 
Harvey Kimmel Arts Education Fund of The 
Philadelphia Foundation, Chemical Bank, 
Modern Dentistry Associates, Sam and 
Connie Monte, New Buffalo Times and The 
Pokagon Fund. Promotional consideration 
provided by Moore Theatres and North 
Berrien Historical Museum.

This activity is supported by the 
Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural 
Affairs Minigrant Program administered 
by the Arts Council of Greater Kalamazoo.

The following volunteers gave their all to 
make this event possible: Stuart Boekeloo, 
Lori Boekeloo, Tracy Gierada and Leslie 
Sullivan – the festival’s curator. 

Special thanks to our screening and special 
event partners and to Dr. Larry Schanker for 
transforming our silent film selections into 
something truly memorable.  

Opening night cupcakes courtesy of Bit of 
Swiss (Stevensville, MI). 

Popcorn provided by Pri Mart Quik Shop 
(2080 Washington Ave – St. Joseph, MI).

CCFF identity, print/web design, copy writing/editing, Young Filmmakers Competition 
coordinator, social media, tech support, fire extinguisher and Hollywood tourist runner: 
THOMAS ALLEN  –  thomasallenonline.com   •   thomasallenonline@gmail.com

P.O. Box 848 •  Bridgman, MI 49106
info@coastlinechildrensfilmfestival.com
www.coastlinechildrensfilmfestival.com

©2016 Coastline Children’s Film Festival


